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BEFORE THE HARYANTA REAL ]ESTATE REGIULATORY
AUTHOFIITY, GUITUGRAM

Conrplaint No. 551 of 2021

Cornrplaint no. : 551 of ZOZL
First date of hearing: O9.O3.Z0ZL
Date ol'decision : 1B.0B.ZOZL

Complainant

Respondents

Member
Member

Advocate for tlhe complainant
Adrrocate for the respondent no. 1

Adrrocate for the respondent no. 2

ORDER

Priyanka Ahuja
R/o: - Unit 50tlA, 3 Broughton Street,
Parramatta Sydney- 215Cr, Australia
Througtr his Polver of attorney holder
Kiran Ahuja
R/o: -D-118, Ajay Enclave, Tililk Nagar, New
Delhi- 110018 , i'

Versus :

1. M/s Superteclh Limited.
Office at: 11L4,1,1th floor
Hamkurrt Chambers, 89,
Nehru Place, Ne'w Delhi- 110019
2. India Bulls FIo,using Finance Limited.
Office at: M-62 8i 63, Connaught Place,
New Delhi- 110001

CORAM;
Shri Sarnir Kurnar
Shri Vijay Kumar Goel

APPEARANCE:
Sh. Yogesh Gupta
Sh. Bhrigu Dhami
Sh. Gaurav Duzr

Ms. Shir.nrani Bhargav

1. The present complaint dated 29.01,.2021, has been filed by the

cornplainzrnts/allottees under section il1 of the Real Estate fRegulation

and DevelopmentJ Act,2016, (in short, the Act) read rnrith rule 28 of the
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A.

2.

rlomplaint I\o. 551 of 2021,

Haryana Reill llstate (Regurlation ancl Development) Rules, 2A17 (in

short, the Rules;) for violatir:n of section 11(4)(a) of the Act wherein it

is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions as provided under the

provision of thr: Act or the rules and regulations made there under or

to the allottere a.s per the agreement for sale executr:d inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particularsr of unit details,.sale,consideration, the amount paid by

the complainanLts, date of pnoposed hernding over the possessicln, delay

period, if an'7, have been detailed in the following tabulan form::

S.No. Heads

1,. Projer:t name and I

2. Projer:t area

3. Nature of the project

4. DTCP licr:nse no. and

5. Name of licensee

6. RERA Registered/ no

7. RERA registration val

B. Unit rro. fas per the al

9. Unit rneasuring

ocation

validity status

t. registered

id up to 02.10.202:,0

R0 5 B LR0 )16g C, 3'dl1 oor,

Tower- f t59

[page no. 4i] of cornplaint]

Information
"Hill Town", Sector 2, Sohna

Road, Gurugram.

1,8.37 acres

[as perr REIRA regis;tration]

Residenti;al plotted colony

124 of ZAM dated 23.08.2014
valid tt\|22,08.2019

M/s Dolphin Build well Private
Limit,ed and 10 others

Registerr:d vide no. 258 of'

2017 dated O3.1(I.2OL7

lotment letter)

1375 sq. ft.
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[super area]

10. Date of execution of allotment letter 1,3.06.201.6

IPage no43 of complaint]
11. Date of ,=*"crt.ion of ,".."*rd.r*;i

unrlerrstanding
30J82016 -
[Page no.59 of complaint]

12. Date of execution of tripartite
agreeme:nt

31.08.2076

[Page no, 39 of reply filed by
the respondent no.2l

13. Payment plan Subvention Payment Plan

[Page no,,44of complaint]
L4. Tot.all conLsideration Rs.52,93,750/-

[as per payment plan page no,
44 ctf complaint]

15. Totall amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.44,64,484/-

[as per customer statement,
page no. 68 of complaint]

1,6. Due date of delivery of possession as
per clause | (26) of the allotment letter
by June 201,9 plus 6 Month grace
period upto the offer letter of
possession or actual phLysical
possessicln whichever is earlier.

IPage 15of complaint]

30.06.201.9

fNote: - 6r months grace period
is not allowed]

1,7. D.t")rT-Crdrng "*,, p.s.rrim tili
the date of order i.e. 18.08.2021,

2 years 1 months and 19 days

B.

3.

F'acts of the complaints

I'he complaina,nts have made the following submissions in the

complaint: -

I. That the r:omplainants; are law abiding citizen of India. The

complaLinant no. 1, is; presently residing inL Australia and

authorjlzed the complainant no. 1 vide special power of attorney
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dated 16.1,1.2020 to file and purs;ue the present cornplaint against

the respondents no.2 on her behalf.

II. That the respondent no.1 'Supertech linlited' is thLe developer and

responrlent no. 2 'lndia bulls Housing Finance Limited" is a

financial institution which has provided the loan facilities to the

buyers of the respondr)nt no.1.

III. That during the year 201"5-2016, the res;ponLdent no. 1, i.e.

Supertech Limited, was marketirng its residential unit scheme by

offerin6; residential units of various sizes etc. in the name of

Officer's Enclave/Hill Crest/- Hilltown at Sector-2, Sohna Road,

Gurgaon, Haryana-12itt01. As p,s1 the claims of the respondent

no. 1, through its authorized representative and directors, the

responrlent no. 1 was in full por;session of the rr:cluisite land, all

statutory approvals \/ere obtained, and the entire project was

free from all encumbranies.

IV. That, in order to mitig;ate the doubts, the complainant visited the

office of respondent nro. 1 at Offi,cer's Enclave/HillCrest/ t{illtown

at Sectclr-2, Sohna Road, Gurgaon, Haryana-1.a2103, and meet Ms.

Mandeepa |oshi Singtr, Mr. Gul:;han Lal Kherra, Mr. Anil Kumar

Sharmar, Mr. Pradeep Kumar Go,:I, Mr. Anil l{.umar }ain, Mr. Ram

Kishor Arora, Mr. Vikas Kansal, being directors of Supertech

limited along with other repres(sntatives of the responde:nt no.1

and was assured by them that their company \ ras indeed in full

possess;ion of the larnd and lhave requisite approvals from
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V.

concerned authorities. The respondent persons also personated

themserlves; as one of best builders in India and has reputation of

delivering the project on or before, the agreed time.

That, the rr:spondent ncl.1 also introduced the loiln scheme to the

complainants and told the undersigned to rSe ek loan from

responclenr[ no.2 for the reason best know,n to the respondent

no.1. The respondent no.1 and its representatives assured the

complainants that under subveni.ion schenres, l.he home buyer,

banker and the cleveloper would enter into a tripartite agreement

where the buyer pays ,some 
"amount 

of the money upfront. The

rest is paid by the bank in the form of a loan which is disbursed to

the developer to continue the construction work.

That alll ther above-mentioned respr6nflsnt persons assured that inf- ------r----

subvention scheme, the respondent no. 1 pays int.erest of the loan

till the r:omplainants talke possession of the property or till such

time as mentioned in the buyer-developer agreement. Home

buyers can benefit frorn such schemes because, their EMI only

begins aft.er the possession of the property has br:en handed over

to thernL,

VI.

VII. That there:rfter o"n 23.05.2016, wjlthout suspecting any foul play

on the part of the respondents, and the complainants booked a

unit no, l-6'9C, admeasuring 1375 sq. ft. in the above said project.

Consequently, a tripartite agreement was duly e>lecuted between

the contplainants, respondent no..l and respondelnt no.2 through
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their authorized representatives. The loan amount which was

sanctioned to the complainants was a sum of Rs.44,20,000/- and

the EMI was fixed at Rs.36,844/- for 360 months,

VIII. That an allotment letter dated 13.06.2016 w:ts duly erxecuted

between the complainants and respondent nLo.1 through its

authorized signatory stating all the terms an.d conditions of'

builder buyer transaction, , In the allotment letter dated

1,3.06.2.016 it was categorically mentioned that the possession of'

the above-mentioned units should be given in June 201,9 with a

grace period of 6 months and in case of delay the respondent

persons should pay the compensation @ Rs.S/- Iler square feet

per month till the pos:;ession of the said unit,

rdum of Underst:rnding dated 30.(18.2016 was alsoThat a Memorar

agreed and executed between the complainants and respondent

no.1 through its authorized sipJnatory wherein it was declared

that thre complainants were eligible for the sanction of loan for the

said unit under the subvention scheme as being assured by the

respondent no.1.

That trusting the sarrre, the complainants agreed to book below

mention unit in the project nannely officer's Enclave/Hill Crest/

Hilltor,r,n at Sector-2, lSohna Road, Gurgaon, Har1ranz-1,22103, for

a total sale consideration of f,or a total sale consideration of

Rs.52,9t3,750 /- and out of which a sum of Rs.4B,4'9,2L8f - has been

paid including the advance payments and the lroan amount and

IX.

X.
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the same has duly b€eh recei,,,ed and ackno,wledged by the

respondent no.1.

xl. That the complainants, vide emzril dated 1.3.06.2019, when the

stipulated time of handing over t.he possession of said unit

elapsed, duly requestecl the representative of the respondent no.

1 that respondent no.2 was threatening the comlllainants for pre-

EMIs and further recluested thre respondent no.1 to kindly

proceecl with the payment be'made to the respondent no.2, as

being a.ssured by the respondents under subvention scheme.

xll. That when, with malafride intentions, no response was given by

the relspondent no.1 to the above :;aid mail, the complainants vide

email s dated 1,5.0 6.20 L\), 1-7 .0 6.20t lg, 21,.0 6.20 lg, Z 6.0 6.20 1 9 an d

27.06.2:.A19, further requested respondent No.1 to pay the pre-

EMIs to the respondent no. 2, as treing assured under subvention

scheme, To which the represental.ive of respondent no.1 assured

that rer;pondent No.1 was working on the same and the pre-EMIs

should be paid at the earliest. Therreafter the complainants waited

for 3-4 days and when no heed w:rs given by the respondent no.1

to the repeated requests madle by the complainants, the

complainants, vide e,mails dated 01,.07.20|19, 03.07.201,9,

05.07.201,9, 1,0.07.201,9, 1,1.07.201,9, 1,3.07.2019, 15.07.2019,

1,6.07.201,9 again requested to proceed with 1[he payment be

made to respondent no. 2 as assured by the res;pondents under

the subvention scheme.

Complainl: No. 551 of 2021
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XIII. That on 06.08.201,9, to utter shock and surpriser,, the res;rondent

no.1 vide email inforrned the complainants that the outstanding

and forthcoming instalments of Pre-EMI ias payable by

respondent no.1 to the complainants, shall be arljusted against

possession demand with an additional incentive. It is very

important to bring to this authority notice that the above said

mail is a proof that there is a willful contractual and criminal

breach of trust on the pirt of both the respondents as there is no

mention of the same in the MOU, allotment letter and tripartite

agreernent.

XIV. That in the present scenario is this that the r€:presentatives of

respondent no.Z haye been illegally raising a demand of

Rs.1,13,0311- excluding the loan amount disburserl. This includes

overdue charges without 
:GST, 

instalments not paid by the

respondent no.1 durirrg subvention scheme. The respondent no.2

has sent multiple legat letters to the complainant, sent goons, and

called rnultiple times for paymerrts and forcing the complainant to

pay which the complalinants are not at all liable tsr pa/.

XV. That ferw days back, the complainant visited the project site and

was shocked and surprise to sere that the respondent no.1 have

been blatantly lying to the corrLplainant and other buyers in as

much as the construction of tlhe above said prroject has been

stopperd and it seems that the completion of building would take

around 5 years. The ,complainant has also learnt that there are

Complaint: No. 551 ol' 21121
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numerous FIRs/complaints have been lodged against the above-

mentioned respondent no.1 & 2 for offences of cheating, cheating

by personation, misaprpropriation of funds, criminal breach of

trust etc.

xvl. That finding no other wa/, the complainant got issued a legal

notice dated 07 .10.2020 to the respondents through their counsel

thereby calling upon thLe respondents to clear the pending within

15 day's from the date c,f receipt of said legal notice.
' 

,.XVII. The complainarrt also discovered later that thir; is an organized

crimr: committed by the respondents wherein tJrey have cheated

not one or two burt around hundreds or thousands of

investors/home buyers; who are now also running from pillar to

post to get their moneJ/ back. That neither have the complainant

was received any refund of their money nor the possession of the

booked plots/units. l'he hard-earned money' i.e. a sum of

Rs.4B,4[9,218/- along r,r,ith intere:;t @ 24 o/o p.a. from the date of

investment and compensation'GD Rs.S/- per sq. ft. per month

(fronr fanuary 2020 to Octob er il.O20), is being illegally held by

the resltondents.

xvlll, That arfter being heavily duped by the respondent no. 1 i.e.

Supertech l,imited through its directors and other representatives

in connivance with India bulls Housing FinaLnce Limited i.e.

responrlent no. 2, the complainant with folded hands,

approaLching before thir; authority to take stringernt action against
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the perpetrators of the aforesaid crime of mass; r:heating, thug,

fraud, forgery, looting ;innocent people and usurp crores ol'rupees

of public money under the garb of false assurances for handing

over thLe possession ,cf above residential unit. I'hat an illegal

profit-making business is being run by the said respondents and

its dire,ctors, in order to usurp the public money ert a large scale

which iI not stopped, shall lead tcr a large-scale economic fraud.

Relief(s) sought by the complainantts:

The complainants have sought following relief(s):

C.

4.

ii.

iii.

To directing the respondent no,1[ to deliver the possession of the

apartment l-69C, admeasuring 1,37 5 sq. ft. Officer's Enclave/Hill

Crest/Flilltown at Sector-2, Sohna Road, Gungaon, Haryana-

1,221,03i as per the quality promised by it through its marketing

To direct the respondr:nt no.L to pay a sum of Rs. 1,13,031,/- and

further payments to, respondent no. 2, as a.ssured under

subvention scheme.

5.

To direct the respondr:nt no.1 to pay interest @ Rs.5/- per sq. ft.

per month (from January 2020 to 0ctober 20201as assured vide

allotment letter.

0n the date of hearilng, the authority explained to the

respondentT/promoter abor-rt the contravention as alleS;ed to have been
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I Complaint No.551of 2021

committed in relation to section 11[ ]ta)

not to plearC guilty.

Reply by the respondent no.1

of the Act to plead guilty or

The respondent no. t has contested the complaint on the following

grounds. Tl:re submission made therein, in brief is as under: -

I. That the complainant booked an apartment bearing number no.

R05BL'R0I69c having er super area of r37s sq. [t. [approx.) for a

total consideration of Rs.Sz,Oil,,lso1- vide a borcking form dated

23.05.",201,6.

II. That consequentially, after fully understanding the various

contractual stipulations and payment plans for the saidL)tJf

apartment, the compleLinant exer:uted the flat lbuyer agreement

daterl "13.06.2016. Thereafter, further submitted that as per clause

26 of txre terms and conditions' of the agreement, the possession

of the apartment was to be given by June 20L9, vyith an additional

grac€) trleriod of 6 monttrs.

That as per clause 23 otl the agreement, compensation for delay in

giving possession of the apartment would not be given to allottee

akin to the complainanrt who has booked their apartment under

any special scheme such as 'No El\41 till offer of prossession, under

a subv,erntion scheme.' Further, it,was also categcrrically stipulated

that arny delay in offering possession due to 'Force Majeure'

conditir:ns would be excluded flrom the aforr:said possession

period, That as per clause 27 of the of agreement, possession of

III.
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the apantment would only be given to the allotteerrs, after payment

of all dues.

IV. That in interregnum, the pandemic of covid -19 gripped the entire

nation since March 2020. The Government of India has itself

categorized the said e'vent as a'Force Majeure' condition, which

automatically extends the timeline of handing o!'eI' possession of

the apartment to the complainant. Thereafter, it would be

apposite to note that the construction of the P'rr:ject is in full

swing, iand the delay iif et.all, has been due to the government-

imposerC lockdowns which .stalled any sort of construction

activity. Till date, there are several embargos quar r:onstruction at

full operational level.

V. That ttre said project is registered with this authority vide

registraLtion no. 97of 2:,0t7 datedl 24,08.2017 and t.he completion

date as per the said regJistration is 30.06.2021.

VI. That ttre delay if at all, has been beyond the control of the

answering respondents and as such extraneouis circumstances

would lbe categorized aS 'Force Majeure', and would extend the

timeline of handing over the possession of the unit, and

comple[ion the project.

VII. The delay in construction was orn account of reas;ons that cannot

be attributed to it" It is; most pertinent to state that the flat buyer

agreement provides that in case the developer/respondent delays

in delivery of unit for rea:sons not attributable to the

Complaint lt{o. 551 of 2021,
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developer/respondent, then the developer/respondent shall be

entitled to proportionate extension of time for completion of the

said prroject. The rele'rant clause which relates to the time for

completion, offering possession rextension to the said period are

"claus,3 26 under the heading "possession of allotted

floor/apartment'' of the "allotmelnt agreement". The respondent

seeks to rely on the relevant clause of the agreement at the time

ofarguments. , ' 
.,,'

VIII. The force majeure claurse, it is clear that the occurrence of delay in

case oI delay be1,snd the control of the respondrent, including but

not lirnited to the dispute with the construction agencies

emplo'y'ed by the respondent for completion of the project is not a

dela1, on account of the respondent for completion of the project.

IX. That the timeline stipulated under the flat buye,r agreement was

only terntative, subject to force majeure reasons rarhich are beyond

the conrtrol of the respondent. The respondent in an endeavor to

finish the construction within the stipulated tirne, had from time

to tirnr:r obtained various licenses, approvals, sanctions, permits

including extensions, as and rvhen required. Evidently, the

responrlent had availed all the licenses and permits in time before

starti ng the construction.

X. That apart from the derfaults on the part of the allottee, like the

complainants henein, the delay in cornpletion of project was on

ComplairLt No.551 of 2021
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account of the followin,g reasons /circumstances that were above

and beyond the control, of the respondent:

) shortage of labour/r,vorkforce in the real estate market as the

available Iabour had to return to their respectivr: states due to

guaraLnteed employment by the Central/Stilte Government

under NREGA and f \INURM Schemes;

F that such acute shortage of labour, water and other raw

materials or the additional perm'ts, licenses, sanctions by

different departments were not in control ofthe respondent

and 'nvere not at all foreseeable at the time of llaunching of the

project and commenLcement of construction of the complex. The

respondent cannot be held solely responsible, for things that

are not in control of the resporrdent.

XI. The res;ponclent has fi.rrther submitted that the intention of the

force majeure clause is to save the performing party from the

consequences of anything over rruhich he has no control. It is no

more res integra that force majr:ure is intended to include risks

beyond the reasonable: control of a party, incurred not as a

produclt or result of the negligence or malfeasonce of a party,

which have a materially adverse effect on the ability of such party

to perform lts obligations, as where non-performance is caused

by the usual and natural consequences of external forces or

where the intervening circumstances ilre specifically

contemplated. Thus, in light of the aforementioned it is most

Complaint l'{o. 551 of 2021
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respelctfully subrnitted that the rlelay in construction, if any, is

attributable to reasons beyond the control of the respondent and

as such the respondent may be granted reasonable extension in

terms r:f the allotment letter.

XII. It is prublic knowledg,e, and serreral courts and quasi-judicial

forums; have taken cog;nisance oI the devastating impact of the

demonetisation of the I.ndian economy, on the real estate sector.

The reill estate sector is; highly dependent on cash flow, especially

with rerspect to payments made to labourers and contractors. The

advent of demonetisatircn led to systemic operational hindrances

in the real estate sector, whereby the respondent could not

effecti'u'ely undertake constructiorr of the project for a period of 4-

6 months. Unfortunatel;/, the real r3state sector is still reeling from

the afterreffects of demonetisation, which caused a delay in the

complertion of the projer:t. The saicl delay would be well within the

definition of 'Force Maleure', thereby extending the time period

for completion of the project.

XIII. That thLe complainant has not conne with clean hLands before this

hon'ble form and have suppressed the true anLd material facts

from this hon'ble forum. It would be apposite to note that the

complainant is a Inere speculative investor who has no interest in

taking possession of the apartme:nt. In fact a bare perusal of the

complaint would reflect that he has cited 'financial incapacity' as a

reason, to seek a refund of the monies paid by him for the
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XIV. The res;ponclent has submitted ttrat the completion of the building

is delal,ed by reason of non-availability of steel andf or cement or

other bruilding materials and/ or water supply or electric power

and/ or slow down strike as well as insufficienc,yr of labour force

which is beyond the crcntrol of rr:spondent and if non-delivery of

possess;ion is as a result of any..ar:t and in the afor:esaid events, the

responrCent shall be liable foru reasonable extension of time for

delivery of possession of the sa.id premises as per terms of the

?greelxLent executed by th. .o.nlrlainant and the responclent. The

responrdent and its offricials are tr:ying to complete the said project

as soorl as possible and there is no malafide intention of the

responrCent to get the delivery ol'project, delayed, to the allottees.

It is also pertinent to rnention hdre that due to onders also passed

by the Environment F'ollution (l?revention & Co,ntrol) Authority,

the construction was/has been stopped for a considerable period

day due to high rise in pollution in Delhi NCR.

XV. That th:e en?ctment of RERA Act is to provide housing lacilities

with modern development infr;astructure and ermenities to the

allottee,s and to protect the interest of allottees in the real estate

sector market. The main intension of the respr:rndent is just to

complete the project within stiprulated time subrnitted before the

authority. According to the terms of the agreement also it is

Complainl: No. 551 of 2021

apartment. In view thereof, this complaint is liable to be

dismiss;ed at the threshold.
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mentioned that all the amount of delay possession will be

complertely paid/adjusted to the complairrant at the time final

settl:rnent on slab of offer of possession. The prroject is ongoing

project and construction is going on.

XVI. That the respondent further submitted that the Central

Government has also decided to help bonafide builders to

compl:te the stalled projects wtrich are not constructed due to

scarcitv of funds. The rlehtial'Gove.nment announced Rs.25,000

Crore t.o help the bonafide buildlers for completing the stalled/

unconstructed projects and delivelr the homes to the homebuyers.

It is submitted that the respondernt/ promoter, being a bonafide

builder, has also applir:d for reallty stress funds for its Gurgaon

XVII. That rlompounding all these elxtraneous considerations, the

Hon'ble Supreme Court vide ord,er dated 04.77.2079, imposed a

blanket stily on all con:;truction activity in the Delhi- NCR region.

It would be apposite to note that the 'Hill tow,n' project of the

responrlent was under the arnbit of the stay order, and

accordingly, there wa:; next to no construction activity for a

considerrable period. It is pertinent to note that similar stay orders

have been passed during winter period in the preceding years as

well, i.er. 2017-2018 an,C 201,8-201,9. Further, a complete ban on

constru.ction activity at site invariably results in a long-term halt

in construction activitir:s. As wittr a complete ban the concerned

Conrplaint No. 55 \ of 2021
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labor was let off and ttrey traveled to ttreir nativer villages or look

for worlk in other states, the resumption of work ilt site became a

slow process and a steady pace of construction as realize:d after

long period of time.

XVIII. The re:;pondent has further submitted that gnaded response

action plan targeting key sources of pollution haLs been

implemented during the winters of 2017-18 and 2018-1'1, These

short-terrm measures during srrtog episodes include shutting

down power plant, induitrial units, ban on consl[ruction, ban on

brick kilns, action on waste burning and construction,

mechanLized cleaning of road dust, etc. This also includes; limited

applicaltion of odd and even scheme.

XIX. That the pandemic of covid-19 tras had devastating effect on the

world-r,vide economy. However, unlike the ia,gricultural and

tertiary sector, the industrial sector has been severally hit by the

pandenric. The real estate sectcrr is primarily delrendent cln its

labour force and consequentialllg the speed of c<lnstruction. Due

to government-imposr:d lockdorvns, there has breen a complete

stoppagJe on all construction activities in the NCR Area till fuly

2020.In fact, the entire labour force employed b), t.he restrlondent

were frcrcecl to return to theirr hometowns, leaving a severe

paucity of labour. Till date, there is shortage of labrour, and as such

the respondent has not been able to employ the requisite labour

necessary for completion of its projects. The I.lon'ble liupreme

Complaint t,lo. 551 ol'202t
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'7.

Complainrt No. 551 of 2021,

court in the seminal case of Gajemdra sharma v. uu & ors, as

well c,redai MCHI & Ainr. v. uu & ors, has taken cognizance of

the clervastating condir.ions of the real estate sector, and has

directerd the Uol to corne up with a comprehensive sector specific

policy for the real estatr: sector. Ar:cording to Notification no.9/3-

2020 HARERA/GGM (,4dmn) dated 26.s.2020, passed by this

hon'ble authority, registration certificate date uplto 6 months has

been e:rtended by invol.ring clause of force nrajeure due to spread

of corona-virus pandemii in Nation, which is beyond the control

of respclndent. ,,'

XX. The res;pondent no. l- further subrnitted that the iluthority vide its

order dated 26.,05.2a20 had acknowledged the covid-19 as a

force naajettre event and had granted extension of six months

period to ongoing projects. Furthermore, it. is of utmost

importilnce to point out that vide, notification dated 28.05.2020,

the Ministry of Housing and Ltrban Affairs lhas allowed an

extension of g months vis-a-vir; all licenses, approvals, end

completion dates of housing projects under construction which

were e>lpiring post 25.03.2020 in light of the force majeure nature

of the covid pandemic that has severely disrupted the workings of

the real estate industry.

]urisdictiom of the authorit.y

The respondent has raiserd objection regarding jurisdiction of

authority to entertain the present cornplaint and the said objection
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stands rejected. The authority observ'es that it has territorial as well as

subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the

reasons givr:n below.

Findings on the objections raised bry the respondent

F.I. Obierction regardirng entitlerment of DPC on grourd ol'
complainant being an investor.

The responrflsnl has taken a stand th;at the complainant is the investor

and not CoItLSUrner, therefore, the11.are,not entitled to the protection of'

the Act and thereby not entitled to fi,te the complaint under section 31

of the Act. I'he respondent also.submitted that the preamble of the Act

states that the Act is enactgJ':lo protect the interest of consumers of'

the real estate sector. fhe aulfrority observed that tkre respondent is

correct in stating that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of'

consumers of the real estate sector. It is settlerl prirrciple of'

interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a statute and states

main aimsl3z objects of enacting a statute but at the same time

preamble cannot be used l.o defeat the enacting prorrisions of the Act.

Furthermore, it is pertinenrt to note that any aggrieved person can file

a complaint against the promoter if the promoter contrar/enes or

violates any provisions of the Act or rules or regulations made

thereunder. Upon careful F,erusal of aLll the terms and conditiotrs of the

apartment lbuyer's agreernent, it is revealed that the complainant is

buyer and they have paid total price of Rs.44,,64,484/-to the

promoter towards purchase of an ;apartment in ttre project of the

F.

B.

Complaint No. 551 of 2A21
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"2(d) "al,lottee" in relation to a real estate project meanst the person to
'wtkom a plot, apartment or buildi,ng, as the case moy be, has been
ollotted, sold (whether as freehold or leasehold) or otherwise
transferred b"v the promoter, and includes the person who
:sultsequently acquires the said allotment through sale, transfer or
otherwise but does ,not include a person to whom such plot,

. (l{'tortment or building, as the case moy be, is given on rent;"
9. ln rriew of above-mentioned definitiorn of "allottee" as well as all the

terms and conditions of the apartment buyer's agreement executed
.

bet'ween promoter and complainants, it is crystal clear that the

complainant is allottee(s) as the subject unit was allotted to them by

ther promoterr. The concept of investor is not defined or referred in the

Act. As per the definition given under s;ection 2 of the Act, there will be

''promoter" ancl "allottee" and there cannot be a party having a status

of "investor". 'l'he Maharashtra Real llstate Appellate Tribunal in its

crrcler daterl 29.01,.2019 in appeal no. 0006000000r0 10557 titled as

M/s; srushti sangam Developers pvtt. Ltd, vs. sarvap,riya Leasing (p)

Lts. And anr. has also held that the concept of investor is not defined

Or referred in the Act. Thus, the contention <lf promoter that the

allottees being investor is not entitlerl to protection of this Act also

stallds rejected.

F'. IL Obiection regarding the resprondent is reitrerating that the
prormoter is being delayed because of force maieure
circumstances and contending to invoke the force maieure
clause.

Complaint No. 551 of 2021.

promoter. ,At this stage, it is; important to stress upon the definition of

terrn allottee under the Act., the samel is reproducedl below for ready

reli:rence:
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10. From the bare reading of ttre possession clause of the buyer dr:veloper

agreement, jit becomes V€ryr clear that the possession of the aprartment

was to be dr:livered by ]un,e 2019. The respondent in his contribution

pleaded the force majeure clause on the ground of Covid- 19. That in

the High Court of Delhi in case no. O.M.P 0 GOMM..) No. BB//2020 &

LAs. 3696-3697/2020 ttitle as NI/S HALLIBURT'ON OF'FSHORE

SERVICES IIVC VS VEDANT.A LINIITEI) & ANR. 29.05.21020 it rruas held

that the past rlgn-pe&rur t Contractor carunot be c'ttndoned
:"':

due to the C:814D:1-9-lBekdc,rL!4y"ch 2020 in Inditt. The Cc,nIr@tar

was in breach since Septenb{2yg )ppartunities vy,ere given_Ip the

Contractor to cure the same rept?atedty. DesW- the sairne--the

Contractor c:-ould not compl tject. The outbreclk_Of sp'andemic

cannot be us:ed_gy_qn_exeuse_for non-pe'rformance of a cgntractlor which

Nornr this means that

the respondent/promoter has to complete the construction of the

apartment/building by ]une 201.9. It is clearly mentioned by the

respondent/promoter for the same project, in complaint no. 4603 of

2o2o (on page no. 37 of the reply) that only 450/ct of the physical

progress has been completr:d in the project. The respondent/promoter

has not given any reasonable explanartion as to why thr: constrruction of

the project is being delayed and why the possessir:rn has not been

offered to thre complainant,/allottee b'y the promised 7/committed time.

That the lockdown due to pandemic in the couLntry began on

25.03.2020. So the contention of the respondent/promoter tr: invoke
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nothing on record to show that the project is near completion, or the

derreloper applied for obtaining occupation certificate rather it is

evident from his submission that the project is cornLpleted upt o 45oh

ancl it may take some more time to gert occupation certificate. Thus, in

such a situation the plea with regard to force majeure on ground of

Covid- 19 is not sustainable.

G. Findings on the relief souS;ht by the complainant

G.I To rlirect the respondent/developer to deliver the possession
of ttre apartment alorng with deltayed possession interest.

11,. In the present complaint, the complainLants intend to r:ontinue with the

project and are seeking delay possesrsion charges as provided under

the proviso to section 18tl l of the ltct. Sec. 1Bt1) proviso reads as

unc[er.

"Section 18: - Return of amount and compensation

1B(1). l'the promoterfoils ,to complete,or is unable to give possession of
an apartmenl plot, or building, -

Conrplain.t No. 551, of 2021

ther force majeure clause is to be rejected as it is a werll settled law that

"No one can take benefit out of his own wrong".lvloreover there is

Providetl that where an al,lottee does not intend to withdraw from the
project, ,he s:hall be paid, b.y the promoter, interest for tzvery month of
delay, ttit'l the handt'ng over of the pos.session, at such rate as may be
prescribetd."

1,2. Clause L (ra6) of the allotnnent letter provides for handing over of

possession ernd is reproduced below: -

"L POSSESSION OF ALLOTTED FLOOR/APARTMENI': -

26. The possession of the allotted floor/apartme,nt sh,all be given by
JUNE., 2079 with an extended grace period of 6'(sifl months. The
Dev,d'oper also agrees to compensate the Allottee/s @ Rs. 5.00/-(five
rupeets only) per sq. ft. of area of the F,loor/,4partment beyond the given

Page23 of37
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1,3.

Complaint ]t{o. 55L of 2021,

promised period plus the grace period of 6(Six) month.s and uptct the

)ffer ti,etter of possessictn or actual physicol possessio:n whicheve'r is

earlier."
The authority has gone through the possession clause of the

agreement and observed l"hat this is a matter very rare in nature

where builder has specifically mentloned the date of handing over

possession rather than specifying; period from some specific

happening of an event such as offer letter of possr:ssion or actual

physical possession whiche,u". ii:earlier. This is a we,lc:ome step, and

the authoril.y appreciates sulh fiim commitment Lry the promoter

regarding hianding over of possession but subject to observations of
. tl" 

- ' l' :' 
''''::

the authorit.'yr given below. . .,,''

At the outser[, it is relevant to coffir]rent on the preset possessiorn clause

of the agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to all

kinds of terms and conditions of this agreement and application, and

the complainant not being in default under any pnovisions; of this

agreement and compliance with ;all provisions, formalities and

documentation as prescritred by the promoter. The drafting of this

clause and incorporation of such corrditions are not only vague and

uncertain but so heavily loiaded in farrour of the promoter ancl against

the allottee that even a single default by the allolttee in fulfilling

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed b,y the promoter

may make tlhe possession clause irrelevant for the pr"rrpose ol'allottee

and the commitment date for handing over possression loses its

meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the allotment letter by

14.
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the promoter is just to evade the liability towards timely delivery of

subject unit and to deprive t.he allottee of his right acr:ruing after delay

in possession. This is just to commrsnt as to how the builder has

misused his; dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in

the agreetnernt and the allotl,ee is left with no option but to sign on the

dotred lines.

Admissibility of grace period.:.As per crause L(2:,6) of the buyer

cleveloper agreement, the poSSesiion of the allotted unit was supposed

to be offerecl by the f une 20'.19 with a g;race period of r6(six) months i.e.

December 2019. There is nothing on record to show that the

respondent has completea the project in which thel allotted unit is

situated and has aplllied lbr occupartion certificate by fune zolg.

Rather, it is ev'ident from the pleadings of the res;londent that the

construction of the projecl. is upto 45o/o complete and the entire

project may, tal<e some time to get it r:ompleted and thereafter make

offer of pos;ses;sion to the allottee. Iio in view of these facts, the

de,u,r:loper c:itn'l. be allowed grace period of 6 months more beyond

June 201,9 :rs mentioned in clause I (126) in the allotment letter cum

bu1rs1-'5 agreement.

Payment of clelay posserssion charrges at prescribed rate of

interest: Provides that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw

from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every

morrth of delay, till the handing over of possession, at such rate as may

15.

Complaint No. 551 of Z02l

16.
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be prescribed and

Complainlt No. 551 ctf 202L

it has Lreen prescribed under rule 1-5 of the rules.

Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75,, Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section 72, set:tion
18 and :;ub-section (4) and subsection'(7) of section 1911

(1) For the purpose o.,f proviso to section L2; serction 18; and sub-
stzctions @) and tl7) of section 1-9, the "interest at the rate
prescribed" shall be: the State Bonk of India hi.ghest ntarginal' cost
o.f lending rate +2ol:t.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of India morginal cost of
lemding rate (MCL,R) is not in use, it shall be replaced by such
benchmark lending, rates which the State Bank otr India maty fix
fiom time to time for lending to the general public.

1.7. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legis;lation under the
:.. .i:

provision o1'rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescriberd rate of

interest. The rate of interest so dr:termined by thLe legislature, is

and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will

ensure unifrlrm practice in all the cases.

18. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https:#sbi.co.in, the marginal cost ol'lending rate [in short, I\4CLR) as

on date i.e., 18.08.2021 is 73Ao/0. Ar:cordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be nrarginal cost of lending rate +2o/o i.e., 9..10%.

1,9. The definition of term 'interest' as dr:fined under ser:tion Z(za) of the

Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable fronn the allottee by

the promoter, in case of dr:fault, shall be equal to the rate of interest

which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of

default. The relevant section is reprocluced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of interest payable by the ptromoter a,r the
allottee, ,as the case may be'.

Explanat'ion. --For the purpose of this clause-
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(0 the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee $t the promoter,
i'rt case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the
promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in cese of defautt;

(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the ullottee shall be from
the date the trtromoter received the amount or any part thereof till
the date the amout"tt or part thereof and interest thereon is
retfunded, and the interest payabt'e by the allottee to the promoter
shall be front the date the allottee default:; in payment to the
p'romoter till the datet it is paid;,,

20. Therefore, interest on the delayed payments from the complainant

shaltl be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.30o/o by the

respondent/'promoter which is the same as is beinlg granted to the

corrrplainant in case of delayed possession charges.

G. II. To dlirect the respondent no. 1. to pay a sum of Rs.1,1 3,03L/-
and further payment to respondent no. 2 a:s assured under
subvention scheme.

21,. subvention scheme: - A subvention scheme is a financial plan

wherrein ther buyer pays some value of the total property at the time of

boclking the property. This amount'includes registration fee, stamp

duty, GST etc. After the initiial payment or a couple r:f payments, the

ban,k or the financial institute pay the remaining amount of the

prollerty ilt various stages of construction making it a construction

li.nked plan. rOnce a certain amount of prayment is dont:, the buyer pays

the remainirrg amount along with the bank equally at the time of

pos:;ession. 'Ihe cost of interest is borne by the builier for a limited

period and the l:uyer can repay the ?rnouht to the bank in EMI later, In

these type ol'cases despite arl agreement for sale entered into between

the builder and the buyer, sometime:s there is execution of two or

more documents in the shLape of memorandum of understanding

Complainl: No.551 of 20Zl
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(MoU) and tripartite afpeement [TPA). In the builder buyer

agreement, there are as usual terms and conditions of sale ol allotted

unit, payment of its price, delivery ol possession by certain dates and

the payment schedule etc. In the second document i.er. MoU, there are

certain conditions with regard to pa;4ment of the price of ther allotted

unit by ther buyer to the builder and payment of interest of that

amount by the builder to the financial institution lbr a lirnited i.e.

either upto the date of offer yosseSiiln or thereafter. In the tliircl case

there is a triparty agreennent between the buyer, lbuilder, and the

financial insrtitution to pay the remairring amount of the allotterd unit to

the builder on behalf of the buyer by the financiall institution and

payment of interest on thLat amount by the builder to the I'inancial

institution fbr a certain period i.e. either upto date oflfer of possession

or till the time or deliverry of possession the MolU and tripartite

agreements fall within the definition of the agreement fall within the

definition of agreement of sale and can be enforced hry the regulatory

authority in view of the provisions; of Real Estater l{egulation and

Development Act, 201.6 and held b), th.

Complainl. No. 551 ctl'2021

National (lonsumer Proter:tion ]udgement,

45 and formed by the hon'ble Apex court of land in Bilrram Chqtteilj_Vs

23.07.2019 rand wherein it was held that when the builder f,ails with

the obligations under the subvention scheme thereby causing a double
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22.

Complaint No. 551 of 202!
Ioss; to the allottee then, the court can intervene, and the builder has to

corrlply with the same in cas;e it is proved that there vyas a diversion of

funds.

'fher sub'u,ention scheme there is il tri-partite agreement dated

31.08.2016 between the all.ottee, finaLncial institution and developer

wherein thr: financial institution is reqruired to releaser the loan amount

sanctioned in favour of the allottee to the builder as per the schedule

of construclion. The para 6 of the triprartite agreement is reproduced

as b,elow: - l

"That irrespective of the.stage of cctnstruction of the project and
irrespective of the date of handing over the possessron of the residential
apartrnennt to the Borrower by the builater shall be liable to pay to IHFL
regularl-y' each ntonth the Elvlls as laid dowfi in the Loan a,qreement to be
signed b.t, and between IHFL and the Borrower, subsequen,t to completion
of Liali:ility t>eriod. T'he Borrower shall execute such other documents as
may be reQutred by IHFL in Javour of IHF'L in this regard."

It is an obli5Jation on the part of the buiilder to pay the pre-EMI interest

till the date of offer of possession to tLre financial institution on behalf

0f the allottee. The clause ,1 of the tripar[y agreemr3nt is reproduce

below: -

"Tlhe Borrower has inJbrmed IHFL about the scheme of agreement
befween the Borrower and the tluitder in terms of the Builder
hereby ttssumed the liability on ac'count of interest ,payable by the
Ilorrow,er to IHFL during the period to be referred as to the
"Lictbilitv Period" in terms of 36 months, from th,e date of first
disltursement of loan Jacility i.e. till August 2019 and/or any other
period tts agreed by ttnd between the borrower and the Builder,
rnot'e purticularly referred under schedule I annexed herein (the
lia,b,ili\, period is referred to es "As.sltmed Liability for the Builder").
It i,s: how,ever agreed that during the liability period the payment of
ass:umed liability is joint and several by and between the borrower
and the Builder. The ,Lssumption ,of liability by the Builder, in no
ma'nner whatsoever releeses, relinquishes and/or reduces the
lia'b'iliq, of the Borrower and that :;ame shall not be affected in any

23.
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manner on account of any difference and/or clispute between the
Borrower and the Builder under the agreement between them."

24. In the instant complaint, the allottee and the developer enterr:d into a

memorandu.m of understzrnding dat.ed 30.08.2016 'whereby as per

clause [b) t.he developer has agreed that the tenure of sulbvention

scheme shzrll be 36 months and the developer propose to offer

possession of the booked unit to the buyer within :said timr: frame.

However, if the possession gets delayed due to any reason, then the

developer has agreed to pziy.the pre.Emi only to the buyer e\/en after

36 months, Further, as per clause tc) of the nlemorandum of

understanding, the scheme, Will become operative and effectirre when

the buyer shall pay 900/o of the'total s;ale consideration of the said unit

to the developer and the balance 1.0o/o will be paid at time of

possession. The said clause is reproduced as under: -

"(b) That the tenure of this suti,tvention scheme, a:; approvettl by
Inaliabulls Housing l;inance Lim,ited is 36 months. Tlhe developer
exptects to offer of po,ssession of the booked unit to thet buyer by, thctt
time. However, if due to any renson, the possession offer o.l' the
booked unit gets delcryed, then the Developer undertakes to pa.y, the
pre>EMI only to the Btuyer even aJter 36 months. The pta.yment ctf Pre
EM'l shall continue tit'l offer of possession with regard:; to the bc,oked

flat is issued to the buyer".

"(c,) That the presen,t scheme shcrll become operativ,e and effetctive
when the Buyer shall pay 900/o of ,the Totttl Sale Price of the saicl Flat
to the Developer through the bank loan as well as through hi:;,/her
own contribution. The balance 10% will be Ttaid ot the tinne of
po:;session."

Further, clause [e) of the memorandum of underst;anding provides

that from the date of offer rcf possession letter, the subventionL scheme

shall be treated as closed arrd the buyer shall be solell,liable to pay the

entire EMI of her bank. Alscl, clause (0 of the said MoU states ars under:
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"(e:) Possession & closer of scheme: - That the Buyer shall take
the possession of theflatwithin 3Ct days of having received the 1ffer
oJ' Possession Letter ,by the Deve,loper. From the atate of 1ffer of
Possesslon Letter, the present scheme shall be treated as closed and
bu"yer shall be solely liable to pay the entire EMI of h/s bank loan."

"f,f) That the present lvlemorqndum of lJnderstanding is in addition
to the Allotment Letter executed between the parties and all other
ca'nditions/situations not covered under this MOU shall be governed
by the terms and conditions of the Allotment Letter and company
pctlicies."

Thel authority observes thaI no doubt, it is the duty of the allottee to

ma,ke neces;sary payments in the manner and within the time specified

in the agreement for sale as per the bbligations u/s 19t61 and 19[7) of

the Act recluced into writing or as mutually agreec[ to between the

promoter and allottee and are covered under section 19(BJ of the Act.

But the IDellrol'olrdum of understanrCing and tri-partite agreement

both stipulate that the payments are subject to harLding over of the

llossession of the unit within stipulaterl period as per the agreement to

sell. So, the saicl documents being supplementary or incidental thereto

are legalllr r:nforceable against the prcmoter. Hence, it cannot absolve

himLself frr:rn its liability frorn paying ttre pre-EMI's.

The Nationcrl Cionsumer Dis:putes Red'ressal Forum, New Delhi in the

cas@ of IDIII Bank Ltd. Vs. Prakash tlhand Sharma & Ors., (Supra)

observed that the complai:nants drew our attention to the special

trlayment plan, the terms and conditions whereof are detailed as

follows: -

"This s'ptzcial trtlan has been clesigned through a speciol arrongement with
IDBI Bank Ltrl. In order to avail of this ptlan the buyer shall have to take
Home Loan only through lDlll Bank Ltd.

26.
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lJnder this special payment plan th'e buyer shall have no liab,iliq,
whatever towards paying any interest or Pre EMI till the tim,z of
possession of the apartment. All interest accrued during the periocl till
the time of pos.session shall stand waive'd off with respect to the buyer.
The obligration of the buyer to pay his ,lMIs shall be ctpplicaltle after the
possession of the apartment as per the standard terms of IDBI Bank Ltd.
(or as specifically agreed lietween the buyer and the banli< through the
loan agreement) In the event the buyer wishes to t'erminate the.

Apartme,nt Buyers Agreem,ent for any reason whatsoever priar to taking
over pos!;ession and registt"ation of the' property in his/her favour, ,then

he/she slhall be liable to pay to 'M/s. tlmy HomeServices L,tcl. the entire
interest amount (with the prescribed 18% penal interest) that has iieen
paid off aluring the period till the dete".

27. Under the special payment plan, the buyer has no liability whatsoever

towards paying any interest bt pfe EN{ls till the offer of possession and

all interest amount accrued during the period till the time of

possession rruould stand waived off rvith respect to the buyerr if it is

proved that the builder violated the terms andl condittions of

contractual obligations contained in the builder ltuyer

agreement/tripartite agreement/memorandum of underrstanding

respectively.

28. Therefore, the terms and r:onditions of allotment and/or the buyer's

agreement, ,memorandum of understanding and tri-partite agreement

clearly shours that the developer is under liability to pray the pre- EMIs

or interest part of the loan amount received, and any non-cornpliance

shall be in v'iolation of section 1,1(4) of the Act in the event promoter

fails to keepr its obligations under subvention schernre. In sur:h cases,

the allottee has all the rigtrt to seek relief under the RERA Act under

section 31 r,lrhich states that any aggrieved person may,file a complaint

with the authority or adjudicating officer for an)' violation or
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contravention of the provit;ions of RIIRA or the rulers and regulations

framed therreunder against any promoter or real estate agent and the

authority rnay give a direction to the respondent/builder to pay EMI

so that the home buyer does not get any notice fiom the bank or

fin:rncial institution. A similar direction in this regard was issued by

the hon'bler Apex court in Supertech Limited vS Emerald Court

owner Resident welfare Association & others in slp(c)

no. 1 1 595 /',201,4 dated 3 1.08.2 0Z 1.

29. A perusal of melmorandum of understaLnding dated 30,.08.20L6 entered

into betw'een the buyer and develolter shows thart the subvention

scheme was to be governecl as per clause (b & c) ol the same which

have alreadlybeen detailed in para 24 of the order. The tenure of that

scheme as approved by India bulls Housing Finan,ce Limited is 36

tnonths on offer of possession whichever is earlier. Iiecondly the said

sch,eme wa:s to be ooerat[ve an riye on the event of buyer paying
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90o/o of the total sale price of the allotted unit to the dr:'u,eloper though

the bank loaLn as well as through his//her own contribution. I'he total

sale consideration of the allotted ur:rit as per allotnnent letter cum

buyer's agreement is Rs.5i2,93,750/- and as per nlemorandum of

understanding, the allottee is required to pay 90o/o of'the total sale

price to avail the benefit of the subvention scheme. Ilv'en as on date,

the complainant has failed to p€,y the required amount.. That amount

was admittedly not paid by,the complainant to the builder till date.

Though the tenure of subvention scheme is 36 months or offer of

possession 'whichever is eaqfler. Thr: subvention scheme was to be

operative and effective on the buyen''S payring 900/o rcf'the total sale

price of the allotted unit to the developer through the' bank loan as

well as through his/her contribution. But the complainant has clearly

mentioned in the compllaint that he has paid an amount of

Rs.44,64,48,+/- against the'total sale consideration of Rs.52,93,750f -

which comes out to be 84.33o/o and has violated the clause [c) of the

memorandum of understanding dated 30.08.2016. An MoU can be

considered as an agreement for sale interpreting the definition of the

"agreement for sale" underr Section 2(c) of the Act and broadly by

taking into consideration ttre objects of RERA. Therefore, the promoter

and allotteer would be bound by the obligations contained in the

memorandum of understanding and the promoter shall be

responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and functions to the

allottee as per the agreement for sa.[e executed inter se them under
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section 11,(.4)(a) of the Act. But the allottee has also failed to fulfil

those obligations as per these documents within the stipulated period.

So no benefit can be claimed by him under the subvention scheme.

30. On considelration of the circumstances, the documents, submissions

made by the parties and based on. the findings of the authority

regarding contravention as per provis;ions of rule 2B(2), the authority

is satisfied that the respondent is,in contravention of'the provisions of

the Act. I31r vi.1u" of clause L (26) clf the allotmenLt letter executed
i :::: ,:..:... .....:

between the parties on 13.,06.20T6, the possession of the subject

apaLrtment was to be delliveied t vrithin stipulatr:d time i.e., by

30.i06.2019. As far as grace period is concerned, the same is disallowed

for the reas;ons quoted abo,r,e. Therefore, the due dat,e of handing over

possession is 30.06.2019. The respondent has failed to handover

possession of the subject apartment till date of this order. Accordingly,

it is; the failure of the respondent/ promoter to fulfil its obligations and

responsibilities as per the agreement to hand over the possession

within the s;tipulated period. The authority is of the considered view

that there is; delay on the part of the rr:spondent to olifer of possession

of the allottr:d unit to the complainant as per the terms and conditions

of the allotment letter cum buyer's; agreement dated 13.06.2016

executed br:tween the parties. Further, no oC/part 0C has been

gra;nted to the project. Hence, this project is to be trelated as on-going

ltroject and the provisions o,f the Act shall be applicalble equally to the

buil.der as vuell as allottee.

ComplainLt No. 551 of 2021
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Accordingly, the non-comp)liance of the mandate contained in section

11(a)ta) read with section 1B(1) of the Act on the part of the

respondent is established. As such the complainants are en'titled to

delay posses;sion charges at rate of the prescribed interrest GD 9.30%

p.a. w.e.f. 30.06.201,9 till the handing over of pos;session as per

provisions of section 1B(1J of the Act read with rule 15 of the rules.

H.Directions0ftheauthorit'y'...

32. Hence, the authority hereU5r pilsei''this order and issues the fullowing
i. ,''''t ,,:i

directions under section 37 of lhel Act to ensure compli;ilnce of

obligations rlast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to

the authopilr,z under section 3 (fJ:

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to pay interest at the

prescribed rate of f .ilO6/o p.a. fc,r every month of delay lrom the

due d;ate of possession i.e. 30.116.2019 till the h:rnding over of

possession of the allotted; ,

ii. The complainants are directed to pay outstanding dues, if any,

after aLdjustment of inLterest for the ielayea period;

iii. The arrears of such interest accruecl from 30.06.201t) till the

date of order by the authority shall be paid by the promoter to

the allottees within a period of90 days from date of ttris order

and interest for ev€)ry month of delay shall be paidl by the

promoter to the allottees before 1Oth of the subsr:cluent rnonth as

per rule L6(2) of the rules;
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iv. The rate of interest chargeabre from th. ,ll.tt.. by the

prornoter, in case of default sh:rll be charged at the prescribed

rate i[,e., 9.30o/o by the respondernt/promoter vrhich is the same

r?te of interest which the pronnoter shall be liable to pay the

allottees, in case of detault i.e., thre delayed possession charges as

per secti on Z(za) of the Act.

v. The respondent shall not charge anything from r[he complainants

whictr is not the pari'oi the ailotment retter cum buyer,s

agreernent.

33. Complaint stands disposed of.

34. F'ile be consigned to registry.

i

(sarnir Kum:rr)
l\rlember

\l*

\,' iVit

H,r]/ana Real Estate Regulator.y Authoriry, Gurugram
Dated: L9t.0g.2g2,

(Vijay Kumar Goyal)
Member
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